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Board of Trustees  
Minutes of December 9, 2016 

Meeting 
 
 
Members Present:  John Hammond, Mark Hartzell, Alan Hyatt, Jay Middleton,                   
Rick Napolitano, Ande Rhodes, M. Kathleen Sulick, Jim Thomas, Leroy Wilkison 
 
Members Excused:  Howard Brown, Jay Cuccia, Jennifer Gilbert-Duran, Laureen Toney  
 
Staff Present:  Anne Budowski, Janet Morgan 
  
Guests:  Ralph Divino, Conrad Gorospe, Russell Greig, Rhett Humphreys, Shayan Hussain, 
Michael Jupiter, Erin Doyle Orekhov  
 
Recorder:  Laura C. Jackson, Audio Associates 
 

 
 
The meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Anne Arundel County Retirement and Pension 
System (Board) was called to order at 12:15 p.m. by John Hammond. O’Brien Atkinson sat in 
for Howard Brown.   
 
Minutes 
 
Mr. Hartzell moved to approve the minutes of the November 4, 2016, meeting. Mr. Hyatt 
seconded the motion, and the board approved the minutes. 
 

Investment Committee 
BlackRock 
Shayan Hussain 
 
The county pension system invests in BlackRock’s Strategic Income Opportunities (SIO) 
Fund. This portfolio aims to provide a more flexible fixed income strategy.  
 
Rising interest rates during the second half of 2016 have hurt traditional, more interest-rate 
sensitive fixed-income vehicles, said Mr. Hussain. The SIO fund offers a traditional core 
solution that has no ties to a benchmark. Further, this diverse portfolio can allocate across 
sectors, manage for interest-rate sensitivity and produce positive returns in the current 
environment. 
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The SIO fund has a yield of about 3 percent versus 2.08 percent for the Barclays U.S. 
Aggregate Index. What’s more, the fund has lower risk than the Barclays index, said             
Mr. Hussain.  
 
Managers have noted good U.S. growth and tightening monetary policy. Going forward, 
BlackRock expects that factors such as inflation and growth, which have gone unnoticed by 
the market, will start to play a role in the economy. This will cause the yield curve to grow 
more steep and interest rates to go up. In response, BlackRock has kept duration low and 
added credit exposure to the portfolio. Managers also increased exposure to securities that 
often react to inflation, such as the treasury inflation protected market. As inflation 
expectations move higher, the portfolio will profit.  
 
Reviewing the portfolio’s positioning more closely, Mr. Hussain noted an increase in 
investment grade credit from 7.3 percent at the end of June 2016 to roughly 37 percent at the 
end of October 2016. Managers also favor such sectors as commercial mortgage backed 
securities (CMBS), non-agency or private residential mortgages, and collateralized loan 
obligations (CLOs), which are primarily investment grade in nature. These and other 
securitized investments make up 25 percent of the portfolio. 
 
Emerging markets are roughly 11 percent of the portfolio. Although the fund avoided this 
sector in the past, managers saw attractive yields in 2016 and can take advantage of unusual 
opportunities. BlackRock reduced exposure going into the elections but the firm expects some 
interesting value in 2017. Non-U.S. credit went up from 3.6 percent to 6.2 percent of the 
portfolio because a lot of European credit became cheap due to post-Brexit volatility, said     
Mr. Hussain. Overall, managers work to make a little bit of money in a lot of different ways, 
which provides strong returns while keeping volatility under control. 
 
Apollo 
Conrad Gorospe, Michael Jupiter 
 
Apollo focuses on unloved, unwanted companies and complex deals. Managers buy 
companies, make them profitable within a five-year period and sell them for a substantial 
return. Founded in 1990, Apollo has $189 billion in assets under management. The county 
participates in the firm’s Fund VIII, launched in 2013.  
 
Owning and controlling a company gives Apollo a long-term outlook, said Mr. Jupiter. The 
firm has set itself apart by developing specific expertise in such areas as chemicals, energy and 
financial institutions. Managers also seek to buy companies at low cost to provide downside 
protection to investors. As in the case of one of its most well-known acquisitions, Hostess, 
Apollo will buy companies that are in or close to bankruptcy. The ability to navigate difficult 
transactions leads to profitable deals in the long run. Indeed, Apollo recently sold Hostess to a 
public company at five times the investment so far. Managers work to double investors’ 
money within five years. Since inception, Apollo’s funds have generated at least a 12 percent 
gross return.  
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In addition to distressed investments, Apollo focuses on corporate carve-outs and opportunistic 
buyouts. Fund VIII, worth $18.4 billion, holds about 20 companies so far. The fund primarily 
includes these buyouts and carve-outs. One notable Fund VIII transaction, the combination of 
Protection 1 security and ADT, has resulted in the biggest security company in the world, said 
Mr. Jupiter.  
 
Caesers Entertainment wasn’t a good investment but Apollo will get a significant portion of its 
capital back. With its long-term strategy, the firm doesn’t focus on short-term political 
maneuvering. Managers, however, do anticipate a downturn within the next five years. Apollo 
now structures its investments to ensure good returns should a recession occur. 
 
Voya 
Ralph Divino, Russell Greig, Erin Doyle Orekhov 
 
Although the Voya name is new, the county has invested with the firm since 1983. Voya 
manages both equity and fixed income for the pension system. The CEO of investment 
management moved on to Prudential, so former fixed income CIO Christine Hurtsellers moved 
up into that role September 1.  
 
Mr. Divino discussed fixed income. In light of a strengthening U.S. and global economy 
during 2016, managers project a 1 percent increase in economic activity next year. Voya also 
forecasts 2 1/2  percent gross domestic product (GDP) growth. Investors will likely see a 
cautious, steadfast increase in interest rates.  
 
Although the bond market faced challenges in November, the portfolio reported year-to-date 
numbers of about 3.4 percent versus the benchmark’s 2.7 percent. With a continued focus on 
reliability and consistent returns, managers have overweighted the portfolio toward investment 
grade corporate bonds and commercial mortgage backed bonds. A duration underweight 
creates less sensitivity to rising rates, said Mr. Divino. The portfolio further maintains an 
underweight to mortgages as a safeguard against interest rates, and managers have put 
inflations hedges in place. In the current environment, Voya prefers banks and expects to see 
higher corporate earnings. As they look for more opportunities to protect the portfolio, bond 
managers foresee a steady approach forward.  
 
Ms. Orekhov reported no changes to the equities team except for the return of analyst Kristen 
Manning. Managers continue to look for stocks that demonstrate business momentum, market 
recognition and valuation. On a year-to-date basis, Voya trailed the benchmark 2.25 percent 
versus 3.51 percent because value stocks were a headwind. Not owning Verizon hurt, and a 
momentum selloff hit the fund as well. In total, the equity portfolio lost 177 basis points versus 
the benchmark during the first quarter. Voya remains pleased with its three-, five-, and         
ten-year performance.  
 
Through October 31, health care was the best equity sector for Voya. An underweight to 
energy and a holding in the Halliburton Company helped the portfolio. Managers also like 
Burlington Coat Factory. The real estate sector remains lightweight, and Voya trimmed 
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positions in UnitedHealth Group and Costco. Detractors included Allergan, a health-care 
holding, and Apple. Delta also faced a difficult year due to rising fuel prices and the impact of 
Brexit on European flights.    
 
 New England Pension Consultants 
Rhett Humphreys 
 
The flash report for the period ending November 30 showed returns of -0.1 percent for the 
month. Year-to-date performance was 5.9 percent. Value manager Wedge contributed to the 
county’s portfolio with year-to-date numbers of 22.9 percent. Southeastern was up about 20 
percent for the same time period and emerging markets value manager Dimensional reported a 
year-to-date performance of 19 percent.  
 
Turning the focus to credit, Mr. Humphreys noted Penn Capital’s year-to-date returns of  
8.7 percent. In emerging market debt, PIMCO reported 9.8 percent year to date. The Global 
Asset Allocation composite, Bridgewater, was up 6.9 percent for that time period. Within the 
Bridgewater portfolio, the all-weather portion returned 7.1 percent year to date. The hedge 
fund portion reported 12.1 percent for the last three months. In other news, NEPC plans to 
conduct a client review of Chartwell.     
  
The board confirmed that its meetings will occur at noon on the third Tuesday of every month 
in 2017.        
         

Administrative Report 
 
Ms. Budowski reported 14 retirements for December, including 3 out of the Deferred 
Retirement Option Plan (DROP). Now that the fall retirement seminars have ended, staff will 
focus on actuarial valuations and cost-of-living adjustments (COLAs).  
 
Mr. Hammond reported on a bill before the county council regarding the employees’ pension 
fund and IRS compliance. The bill gives new employees 30 days to choose Tier 1 or Tier II in 
the pension fund.  
 
MOTION: Mr. Wilkison made a motion that the board support the bill before the council.       
Mr. Hyatt seconded, and the board unanimously passed the motion.  
 
The meeting ended at 2:25 p.m. The next meeting will take place January 17, 2017. 
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I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the foregoing minutes are accurate and 
complete.  
 
__________________________________                                        ____________________ 
Ande Rhodes                                                                                           Date                  
Secretary to the Board 


